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Ten years ago someone who
wanted to get into the fitness busi-
ness in a serious way would save
their money or assemble a team of
investors and purchase a franchise
from one of the major gym chains.
They would rent a cavernous build-
ing, lease or purchase tens of thou-
sands of dollars worth of equip-
ment, fling the doors open and pray
that critical mass could be reached
and reached quickly. The trick was
to hit breakeven a.s.a.p. – that
magical point where income from
memberships and product sales
equaled the rent, lease fees, utili-
ties, employee salaries and taxes.
Anything over and above

breakeven could be put in the
owner pocket or divided amongst
the investors. It could be a wild
monkey ride for everyone that had
put up money and a sizable portion

of fitness facilities flat out failed
within the first year. Those unlucky
enough to get caught in the whirl-
pool of a gym failure would spend
years digging themselves out of the
financial quicksand, sometimes
never to recover. It took a hundred
grand or more to launch a truly big
fitness facility and when a venture
of that size crashed, the reverbera-
tions would be felt by those who’d
invested for years to come. In ad-
dition to the headaches involved in
hitting initial breakeven there was
no guarantee that once past the ini-
tial launch that smooth sailing would
continue unabated forever and
ever. Quite the opposite; if a facil-
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ity became successful, the usual
scenario was for a major competi-
tor to sniff out the fact that the area
was fertile for fitness; low and be-
hold a serious competitor would
spring up within five miles and a
turf war would break out as the
competing facilities slashed mem-
bership costs and product prices in
order to attract new business or
keep what they had. The head-
aches never end for large facility
owners and for every
owner with a mansion
there are a dozen of
owners in bankruptcy
court.

In the past few years
an interesting phenom-
ena has sprung up: the
personal training facil-
ity. Small and intimate,
not open to people walk-
ing in off the street for
a workout, the personal
training facility sprung
up to fill a need. By
keeping the facility pur-
posefully small and by
catering to a relatively
small and select number of clients,
management keeps overhead down
and preserves a high client/trainer
ratio. What makes this tiny cosmos
spin round and round are results: a
limited number of clients are of-
fered expert guidance and pushed
through intense training sessions by
seasoned trainers, one-on-one. The
client is pushed and prodded to
equal or exceed their best training
efforts; diets are devised by experts
and the clients are expected to fol-
low them. Typically all food con-
sumed is logged and the client’s
nutrition log is checked weekly.

Body fat percentile readings are
taken on a regularly reoccurring
basis and the end result of all this
time and attention is that clients
make dramatic improvement – or
they are asked to leave in order to
make room for another client who
can and will stick to the game plan.
Each of these small personal train-
ing facilities has a philosophy and
approach that differentiates them
one from another. Having more in

common with small martial arts
dojos run by Masters who preach
a particular fighting mode or style,
the small personal training fitness
facility is an idea whose time has
come. People who belong to these
small facilities are obtaining as-
tounding results and in the fitness
business there is no better adver-
tisement than a client who has un-
dergone a radical physical transfor-
mation.

Harold and Jill Owens of Plano,
Texas exemplify this trend. They
run a small personal training facil-

ity in a Dallas suburb and their ap-
proach encapsulates and exempli-
fies the best elements of this new
fitness phenomena. Harold Owens
was a successful businessman; he
had been with his firm for eighteen
years before retiring to get into fit-
ness fulltime. For the final ten years
of his corporate career, Harold
traveled the globe. He was an in-
ternational sales manager and
spent as much time in Central and

South America, the Car-
ibbean and Mexico, as he
did at his home base in
Dallas. Harold rose to a
position of prominence
and power the old fash-
ioned way; he earned it.
It the cut-throat world of
corporate sales you are
only as good as your
most recent productivity
statistics and in an envi-
ronment where merit and
production trumps every-
thing, Harold Owens
thrived and for his efforts
was promoted to a sales
management position.
He relocated to Balti-

more and headed up a $40 million
dollar sales district. But success
was a double-edged sword and
while the money was great, there
was a downside. He was spending
more time on the road and over-
seas than at home. With a loving
wife and two small children, that
was problematic. In addition,
Harold yearned to get into the fit-
ness business; he felt passionate
about it. In 2000 Harold was of-
fered yet another promotion which
landed him back at the corporate
headquarters in hometown Dallas.
He started working on a business

Jill Owens Training a Client.
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plan for launching a personal train-
ing studio. His dream became re-
ality in May of 2001 when the
Owens opened F.I.T. Body Per-
sonal Training Studio. By July of
2000 Harold tendered his resigna-
tion and he and Jill plunged fulltime
into fitness.

F.I.T. Body’s number one adver-
tisement was Jill; she had molded
herself into one of the top figure
competitors in the country. Always
athletic, the statuesque Jill first be-
came serious about competing
when she and Harold were living
in Ellicott City, Maryland. The
story takes an odd twist: Jill wanted
to take her physique to the next
level and an acquaintance gave her
the name of a man who could help
– Todd Swinney. The maestro of
nutritional preparation was intro-
duced to Jill and the two hit it off
immediately. Jill Owens had been
an aerobics instructor for many
years and as a result had developed
an amazing physique prior to com-
mencing high intensity weight
training and adopting Todd’s sophis-
ticated performance eating philoso-
phies. Jill set her sights on entering
the Maryland State bodybuilding
championship in 2000. Being a
thorough person who believed in
meticulous preparation, she took a
full year to whip herself into shape.
The plan was coming together with
perfect precision when the oppor-
tunity to relocate back to Texas
presented itself: Harold accepted
the promotion from the corporate
office and the Owens family relo-
cated back to Plano. While the
move quashed Jill’s planned debut
at the Maryland State champion-
ships, the decision was literally the

opportunity of a lifetime. Jill put her
competitive aspirations on hold as
the dynamic duo took the plunge
into the unpredictable world of fit-
ness. Almost as soon as the doors
opened clients began trekking in;
some were serious and some were
not; the hard fact was those who
were superficial about fitness were
not allowed to join.

Fit Body is 2,400 square feet and
stuffed with equipment of every
type and variety. No less than six
personal trainers work out of the
facility, providing every client with

one-on-one attention. Clients are
deadly serious about changing and
the single guiding philosophy that
everyone espouses and utilizes is a
collective combination of Parrillo/
Swinney/Owens. Harold and Jill
had worked out together for twenty
years and nowadays the dynamic
duo begins their day at 5:30 AM
six days a week. From 5:30 AM
until 8AM the studio is packed and
busy. Things slack off a bit until 9
AM but pick right back up and stay
that way until the lunch hour is over.
From 3 PM until the doors close at
8:30 PM things stay super busy.

Fit Body is 2,400 square feet and stuffed with
equipment of every type and variety. No less than
six personal trainers work out of the facility,
providing every client with one-on-one attention.

HAROLD AND JILL OWENS
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Not all Fit Body clients are work-
ers or retirees; Harold related that
a surprising number of clients are
competitive athletes seeking to im-
prove. It seems that figure and fit-
ness competitors are drawn to Jill
and seek the magic she has bottled.
Currently Fit Body has no less than
eight competitive athletes training
under Jill and Harold’s direct guid-
ance; an amazing number consid-
ering the small size of the facility.
Fit Body has become a finishing
school for bodybuilders, fitness and
figure competitors. The Owens’
work with the athletes on training
techniques, workout regimens for
lifting and cardio, set up detailed
nutritional programs and help the
athletes construct sensible posing
routines.

The Fit Body approach is a subtle
blend of old school basics and new
school technology: lots of body
weight exercises are contrasted
with plyometrics and agility drills.
Traditional progressive resistance
training programs are contrasted
with boot camp classes. The boot
camp class is held every Saturday
and though started primarily for the
fitness and figure competitors,
nowadays regular clients taking this
class are as numerous as the com-
petitive athletes. Boot camp class
lasts 90-minutes and at the conclu-
sion this intense cardio segues im-
mediately into a 30-minute spin
class. For beginners new to Fit
Body Jill and Harold recommend
four 30-minute cardio sessions per
week. Initial emphasis is placed on
squaring up the nutrition: no matter
how hard a person weight trains,
the key critical aspect is, in Harold’s
studied opinion, a coordinated

cardio and nutritional game plan.
Weight training for a new client is
initially relegated to two weeks of
“whole body” routines done twice
weekly. After an initial acclimati-
zation period the new trainee is
assigned a three day split routine:
Day I is dedicated to leg training,
Day II consists of back, biceps and
abs, Day III is devoted to chest,
triceps and shoulders. A forth train-
ing day is optional and used to work
on weak body parts. The Owens
nutritional philosophy stems directly
from Todd Swinney: calories are
kept high, fat is minimal and sugar
and alcohol eliminated.

Jill and Harold met in college and
have been married twenty years.
Prophetically their first date was a
training session at a local gym. Jill
had been quite an athlete in high
school, running track and playing
volleyball. This led to a successful
career as an aerobic instructor. In
late 1998 she began preparation for
the Maryland State fitness compe-
tition and began working with a
gymnastics instructor and a dance
choreographer. Harold trained with
her in the weight room four days a
week and Todd became Jill’s nu-
tritional consultant. The team ef-
fort was reaping massive dividends:
Todd introduced Jill to Parrillo prod-
ucts and the impact of these po-
tent nutritional supplements was
immediate and manifest in measur-
able improvements in her physique.
By Jill’s second scheduled meet-
ing with Todd, her body fat percen-
tile had plummeted to 8% and by
her third visit she was down to 6.4%
body fat. The move to Dallas can-
celled out her efforts in 2000. In
June of 2002 Harold entered Jill in

the Lone Star bodybuilding, figure
and fitness championships with
three weeks notice. Jill was in-
credulous but Harold was insistent;
amazingly she won the tall class,
took the master title and won the
overall figure title. More astound-
ing was the fact that she had not
engaged in serious training for al-
most two years. It was an auspi-
cious debut. One week later she
took second place in another Texas
show. Jill qualified for the NPC
Team Universe show and went to
New York City. She took 9th place
at her first national show in August
of 2002. All this occurred in less
than three months. At the Heart of
Texas in October of 2002 she took
1st place in her height class and won
the master athlete division. The
following year, she entered the
NPC Junior USA and took tenth.
Lower placing in Junior Nationals
and the Team Universe ended
2003 and Jill opted to take time off
in order to add some size to her al-
ready shredded physique. The time
was well spent as she added seven
pounds of pure muscle and brought
up targeted body parts.

Jill is entering the Team Universe
competition on August 7th and ex-
pects to weigh between 143 to 145
pounds with an anticipated body fat
percentile of no more than 8%.
With a significantly improved sym-
metry Jill will no doubt be fighting
it out with the top figure competi-
tors in the nation. We will keep you
posted as to her placing.
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Randy had brought various and
sundry young ladies to the gym on
several occasions to ‘train (or
should I say watch him work out
and wonder at his amazing phy-
sique in action),’ but he had never
brought a guest with him when he
was meeting me to work out. To-
day I was surprised to see with him
a short, fairly overweight teenager
with a sullen demeanor and raging
acne. He wore jeans that looked
like they were meant for a man
with roughly a 40-inch inseam and
a fifty-inch waist; the baggy, saggy
look that these youngsters are into
these days.  Funny, when I was in
high school we actually rolled and
cuffed our pant legs so they would
never hit the ground. This kid’s
pants were filthy and frayed at the
bottom, as if he had been intention-
ally dragging them over the Appa-
lachian Trail.  His shirt was equally
oversized, black and emblazoned
with the logo and image of the band
Slipknot. For the uninitiated, Slip-
knot is a ‘death metal’ band that
performs while wearing scary
masks, and had an album titled
“666.” I am not completely sure
that Satan has a CD player in his
car, but if he does, Slipknot’s Great-
est Hits is probably in it.

“Uh, Ron, I hope you don’t mind, I
brought my brother with me. You
know I train before the dealership

opens most days and...” I waved
him off.

“No, it’s fine.” I was more sur-
prised because Randy never talked
about his brother. I had only a
vague recollection that he had ever
even mentioned having a younger
sibling. Later he would lay out the
whole scenario for me. Mark was
fourteen, and nothing like Randy.
Whereas Randy had played sports
since early childhood, Mark
wasn’t athletic in the least. Appar-
ently the only exercise he got was
his thumbs manipulating the con-
trols on his Playstation 2 during
most waking hours when he
wasn’t in school, and his hands and
arms got their workout stuffing
junk food and soda down his gul-
let. The kid was a loner and didn’t
have any real friends, and he had
been steadily gaining weight over
the past two years. At 5-6 he was
now up to 210 pounds with a promi-
nent belly and a wide butt. The
reason Randy brought him to the
gym was that he had recently been
to the family doctor for an annual
physical exam, and his cholesterol
had been high. The doctor had
cautioned their mom about the
various health risks associated
with obesity, such as diabetes and
heart disease. Concerned, she had
demanded that her older son the
health and fitness nut do something

fast before it was too late. So here
they were.

“Ron, this is Mark, Mark, this is
Ron.” I stuck out my hand and
smiled, wondering if he was going
to shake my hand or spit in my
face. I could sense that he was ei-
ther threatened or intimidated by
me, simply because I was 220
pounds and muscular. No doubt he
assumed I was judging him by his
slovenly appearance and the fact
that he was out of shape. To my
relief, he shook my hand and mut-
tered “what’s up” so low I almost
couldn’t hear him.

“You mind if he tags along and I
show him a couple things today?”
Randy asked nervously. He knew
I was getting ready for a show and
all of my workouts were crucial at
this stage. And the selfish part of
me wanted to tell him to go ahead
and work out with his brother while
I trained alone, as the kid would
slow us down. But then the angel
sitting on my other shoulder imme-
diately realized that this was an
opportunity to connect with some-
one who desperately needed to
start exercising. I decided to take
over, seeing as how I had been a
personal trainer for a couple years
back in LA and had a lot more ex-
perience working with beginners
and those who weren’t exactly
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super-motivated to work out in the
first place. Besides which, seeing
as how they were brothers, Mark
was a lot more likely to listen to
me and accept my authority than
he was Randy’s. The last thing I
wanted was for this to erupt into a
“shut up, you’re not the boss of
me!” shout-fest.

“You’re that guy with the web site
Randy’s always looking at, right?”
Mark asked.

“Yeah, that’s right,” I said.

“Your wife’s hot.”

“Oh, uh, thanks.” I looked at
Randy. “Well, at least we know
he’s got normal testosterone lev-
els for a guy his age. Let’s all warm
up with a few minutes of fast walk-
ing on the treadmill, okay?”

Mark found a treadmill far from us
so he could watch Jerry Springer
on TV. Some woman was taking
off her top and either her husband
or boyfriend leaped across the
stage in a vain attempt to stop her.
The volume was off on all the TV’s,
but you could read the close-
captioning at the bottom of the
screen. It read, “AUDIENCE:
JERRY! JERRY!”

“So, how much is your mom pay-
ing you to do this?” I asked Randy.

“I’m going to pay Mark twenty
bucks every time he comes to the
gym with me,” he answered.

“Wow – I used to joke to the hotties
in the gym when I was a trainer
that I would train them for seventy-

five bucks an hour because that’s
all I could afford.”

“That line ever work?”

“It sure did. I used it in front of my
wife one time and she stayed mad
at me for three days, a record that
stood for almost another year be-
fore being broken.”

It happened to be back day for me
and Randy, but I managed to have
Mark do a full-body workout with
light dumbbells and machines be-
tween our sets. The poor kid was
in horrible condition, sucking air
like a fish out of water from seem-
ingly minimal effort, and so weak
it was tough to watch. On the leg
press, for example, I started him
off with just a quarter on each side
to be on the safe side, but he
struggled with that. I made sure I
kept his pace just fast enough to
keep his heart rate up, and I wasn’t

having him work to failure on any-
thing. I knew that if he woke up
sore all over tomorrow morning, he
would probably form an instant
negative opinion about weight train-
ing, which was exactly the oppo-
site of what we wanted. I encour-
aged and praised him, and even
joked around and had him laughing
a little bit. I can be charming and
funny when I want to be, even
though it’s a lot harder on a con-
test diet. I’m a lot friendlier when
I can have the occasional few
slices of pizza or Chinese food to
put a sparkle in my eye. All in all, I
thought it went well. I explained to
Mark that nobody was expecting
him to try and be a bodybuilder like
us. Just exercising on a regular
basis, and having a strong and
healthy body was the most impor-
tant thing. If he ever decided he
wanted to take it to another level, I
assured him that Randy and I
would both be willing to help him.

Fitness should be instilled at an early age as
something fun.
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But for now, just getting started on
a regular gym regimen and eating
healthier food was all anyone
asked.

We all cooled down with a few
minutes on the treadmill. Randy
seemed pleased at how everything
had transpired.

“Think he’ll be back?” I inquired.

“Yeah, he wants a new Mustang
when he turns sixteen, which is just
over a year away, and he’s saving
up now. So at twenty bucks a
workout, he should be able to pay
cash for it by then, seeing as I’ll
get it to him for dealer’s invoice,”
he sighed.

“You’re a good brother,” I told him.

“Yeah, Mark is a little punk some-

times, but he’s still my brother. I
don’t want to see him get really
fat and then get sick or some-
thing.”

“It felt good helping someone who
really needed to start living a more
fit life for a better quality life, not
just because they wanted big
muscles to win a bodybuilding con-
test or a ripped six-pack to have
the girls drooling.” I nudged him in
the elbow. “Sound like anyone you
know?” Randy just grinned sheep-
ishly.

“Yeah, I would feel really good if I
could help him drop the weight and
start looking and feeling better,”
Randy agreed.

“All of us who are in great shape
need to consider it a sort of mis-
sionary work to convert the people

around us to some sort of exercise
and nutrition regimen. It’s the least
we can do to give a little something
back for what we have been
blessed with, don’t you think?’

“Huh, I never really thought about
it that way,” he said pensively.

“Oh, one other thing,” I said casu-
ally.

“What’s that?’

“When Mark gets into really good
shape eventually, and his acne
clears up and he gets that Mus-
tang,”

“Yeah?”

“You keep him the hell away from
my wife!”



One of the greatest peaking ironies
– and challenges – is that you must
be in a calorie deficit to stimulate
fat loss, yet in order to drive muscle
growth you must supply all the nu-
trients and energy muscles require
for growth. Can you do both at the
same time? Absolutely.

Of course, the easiest way to lose
fat is to just starve yourself. Starv-
ing people are not fat. But the prob-
lem with this approach is that dur-
ing severe caloric restriction, you
lose about half muscle and half fat.
Your body tries to hang on to the
fat as long as it can so it won’t run
out of energy. At the other end of
the spectrum, it is pretty easy to
gain weight if you just eat like a
pig. There are very few people who
can’t gain a lot of weight if they
just eat enough calories. This is
what the hoard of “weight gainer”
powders out there are for. If you
add 1,000 calories a day to your
diet, you will gain weight. The prob-
lem, of coarse, is that if you just
indiscriminately add calories to
your diet most of them (probably
about 75% by most estimates) will
end up as fat.

What’s the answer? How can you
attain a really spectacular phy-
sique? How do you do it?

The answer is nutrient partitioning,
a method of directing food toward
your lean compartment and not to

fat stores. The idea is to have your
food energy go to build muscle
while drawing on your fat stores to
fuel activity. Achieving this requires
two things. First is a very specific
eating program which supplies en-
ergy in a way that supplies nutri-
ents to build muscle but does not
supply calories that are stored as
fat. There are certain foods you
should eat and specific foods you
should avoid. Each meal must be
structured according to fairly nar-
row parameters. The nuts and bolts
of how to do this is described in
the Parrillo Performance Nutrition
Manual, which is the cornerstone
of the program.

The second requirement for nutri-
ent partitioning is a training pro-
gram. Training provides the stimu-
lus to build muscle as well as acti-
vating the body’s fat-burning path-
ways. How does it work? What
happens is the nutrition program
and the training program merge to
have certain effects on your body’s
hormones. And these hormones
control muscle metabolism and fat
metabolism. If you follow the pro-
gram faithfully, you can actually
modify the hormonal environment
inside your body in such a way as
to signal your muscles to grow and
simultaneously signal fat loss. And
by supplying nutrient energy in a
specific pattern you can direct this
energy to the lean compartment

while at the same time burning
body fat.

Now, where do you start? You start
with the Nutrition Manual and a
solid training program which in-
cludes lifting weights and aerobics.
It ís virtually impossible to achieve
the results of my program without
the Nutrition Manual. Many ad-
vanced level bodybuilders in the
world are on this program, and
that’s no exaggeration. You have
to start there. I’ve spent over thirty
years researching this area and
experimenting with advanced level
competitive bodybuilders. My ap-
proach has been to assemble all of
the scientific information on muscle
and fat metabolism, and then try
different strategies in real athletes
to find out what really works. The
Nutrition and Training Manuals
give you the benefit of twenty years
of research and work right at your
fingertips.

Are there any supplements that can
help? Yes, definitely. One in par-
ticular that fits into this program is
called Muscle Amino. Muscle
Amino is a pharmaceutical grade,
ultra-pure, crystalline, free-form
amino acid mixture of leucine, iso-
leucine, and valine. These are the
so-called “branched chain” amino
acids, because their side chain con-
tains a branched carbon structure.
The branched chain amino acids
(BCAAs) are among the essential
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amino acids. Of the twenty amino
acids common in human proteins,
twelve of them can be made by
the body and are called “nonessen-
tial” amino acids. The other eight
cannot be made by the body and
are called “essential” amino acids
because it is essential they be ob-
tained from the diet. Obviously,
bodybuilders need to be attentive
that their diet supplies all of the
essential amino acids they need,
because they are required for
muscle maintenance and growth.

There are two special things about
the BCAAs: they are among the
most abundant amino acids in
muscle proteins (1) and they are
heavily catabolized (broken down)
during exercise, especially intense
aerobic exercise (2). These two
reasons plus the fact the body can-
not make its own BCAAs increase
the need for BCAAs by athletes,
especially athletes concerned
about achieving maximum muscle
mass. BCAAs seem to be prefer-
entially taken up by muscle tissue
and stored there, providing an ana-
bolic effect as well as a nitrogen-
sparing (anti-catabolic) effect (3).

Muscle Amino is selectively taken
up by muscle, so it will add to
muscle mass and not fat mass. It
provides essential building blocks
which are used to build muscle pro-
tein, having a anabolic effect. And
it blocks the breakdown of exist-
ing muscle tissue during intense ex-
ercise. This is a perfect example
of positive nutrient partitioning.
Muscle Amino provides nutrient
energy that is specifically targeted
to building up muscle stores while
not contributing to fat stores.

Exercise induces changes in the
body’s pattern of energy metabo-
lism, and these changes are driven
by energy needs, substrate avail-
ability, and hormonal regulation (2).
This change in the pattern of en-
ergy flow in the body is what brings
about the change in body composi-
tion we seek. Energy to fuel to body
is derived from oxidation (burning)

of the carbon chains in carbohy-
drates, fats, and proteins. The ra-
tio of the fuel mixture that is oxi-
dized depends on the nutrient ratio
consumed as well as exercise type
and intensity (2). In other words,
whether you burn fat or carbs or
protein for energy depends on what
you eat and how you exercise.

Now, where do you start? You start with the
Nutrition Manual and a solid training program
which includes lifting weights and aerobics.
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During normal conditions, 80 -
100% of the body’s energy require-
ments are supplied by fats and car-
bohydrates (2). This means that
amino acids can provide up to 20%
of energy needs on a daily basis,
and more during intense exercise.
In one study, protein breakdown
and use of amino acids for fuel
were measured in men following a
10 mile run. It was found that 57
grams of protein were consumed
as fuel during the run, accounting
for 18% of the energy cost of the
run (2). This means that as much
as the entire USRDA for protein
can be burned during a single in-
tense aerobic exercise bout.

If you want to build a firm, hard
body, you require ample protein.
One reason is that if you’re very
active with an intense weight train-
ing program and an equally intense
endurance/aerobics program, you
are actually burning protein for fuel.
If you don’t supply enough protein
in your diet to make up for this in-
creased demand then the body will
actually break down muscle tissue
to supply the amino acids to use as
fuel. This is your worst nightmare.
Since the biggest demand for amino
acid fuel is during aerobic exercise,
it turns out that endurance athletes
actually have even higher protein
requirements than bodybuilders (2).
Very few people realize this, includ-
ing very few endurance athletes.
This is why endurance athletes usu-
ally have a very thin (sometimes
referred to as “stringy”) look - they
burn more protein than they take
in, so their muscles get catabolized
as fuel.

Muscle mass is determined by the
balance of protein synthesis and

protein degradation (2). When syn-
thesis exceeds degradation, protein
mass accumulates and the body is
said to be in positive protein bal-
ance (or positive nitrogen balance).
When degradation exceeds synthe-
sis, the body is in a negative pro-
tein balance and muscle mass is
lost. The proteins in your muscles
are not exceptionally stable over
time, but rather are in a constant
state of “turnover.” This means that
every day some of your body pro-
teins are broken down and de-
stroyed to be replaced with new
proteins. Proteins are the mechani-
cal workhorse of the cell, being re-
sponsible for doing the physical
work of life. For example, during
muscle contraction what happens
is protein filaments called actin and
myosin slide past each other in op-
posite directions, thus making the
muscle shorter. Like any mechani-
cal parts that move and rub against
each other, they get worn out. Af-
ter a while the old proteins are bro-
ken down and replaced with new
ones.

This coupled with the fact that the
BCAAs are among the most abun-
dant amino acids in muscle protein
make it obvious why athletes have
increased need for the branched
chains. They use more for energy,
plus they need more for protein
synthesis. Virtually every book and
article about supplementation for
athletes suggest the BCAAs as one
of the core supplements. Of all the
supplements out there, Muscle
Amino is certainly one of the most
high-tech, because it specifically
targets the metabolic problem at
hand. By supplying more BCAAs
to the body less muscle tissue is
catabolized during exercise, help-

ing to maintain positive protein bal-
ance and net gain of muscle tis-
sue. This is a prime example of a
low calorie nutrient which specifi-
cally targets metabolic pathways to
have a positive partitioning effect.
Muscle Amino is selectively taken
up by muscle where it acts to pro-
mote protein synthesis and prevent
protein breakdown. Since it is
taken up by muscle and not by fat,
this is a way to supply nutrient en-
ergy which will be partitioned to the
lean compartment. It should be
emphasized that endurance ath-
letes will benefit from this supple-
ment at least as much as bodybuild-
ers, if not even more.

To see a real noticeable effect from
Muscle Amino you need to take a
fair amount of it. At least ten grams
a day, and twenty would not be too
much. I suggest two to three cap-
sules with each of six meals per
day. Smaller amounts will have a
smaller effect, but this is a supple-
ment where the effects accumu-
late over time. It is best to take
Muscle Amino with meals to in-
crease absorption.
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All the biochemical reactions that
go on inside our bodies at the cel-
lular level, from metabolism to
growth, depend on vitamins and
minerals. Each has its own specific
role in the body, yet no vitamin or
mineral acts alone. They must all
be present in certain amounts to
maintain good health. Too much or
too little of one or more can create
an imbalance, and this can be dam-
aging to your body.

Vitamins assist in the growth of all
body tissues and are essential for
the release of energy in the body.
There are two classifications: wa-
ter-soluble and fat-soluble. Water-
soluble vitamins such as the B-
complex vitamins and vitamin C
cannot be stored by the body. This
is because they do not easily pen-
etrate the lipid-based membranes
of cells and therefore must con-
stantly be replenished by the diet.
These vitamins are involved prima-
rily in metabolism.

Fat-soluble vitamins such as vita-
mins A, D, and E act like hormones
in the body. Unlike water-soluble
vitamins, they can enter cell mem-
branes and are thus easily stored
in body tissues. Here is a closer
look at how the water-soluble and
fat-soluble vitamins function in the
body.

taken in high doses. This is because
beta carotene is converted into vi-
tamin A only as the body needs it.
In the diet, beta carotene can be
obtained from such foods as car-
rots, all yellow and orange veg-
etables, green, leafy vegetables,
and broccoli.

B-Complex Vitamins

Vital for energy, B-complex vita-
mins are involved in nearly every
reaction in the body, from the
manufacture of new red blood cells
to the metabolism of carbohy-
drates, fat, and protein. Unfortu-
nately, though, cooking and food
processing destroy these nutrients,
and stress causes deficiencies.

Thiamine or vitamin B-1 was the
first member of the B-complex
family to be identified and there-
fore is a well-known nutrient. It
plays a key role in the production
of energy. In addition, thiamine is
essential for the maintenance of a
good appetite, normal digestion,
and the health of the gastrointesti-
nal tract. The best food sources of
thiamine are legumes and whole
grains. Your requirement for thia-
mine increases as you get older. It
is often difficult to meet require-
ments for this B vitamin because
thiamine is found in a fairly limited
range of foods — so taking supple-

Vitamin A and Beta Carotene

Vitamin A is a versatile nutrient
because it regulates so many es-
sential functions in the body, includ-
ing immune function. Vitamin A
helps fight viral and bacterial infec-
tions, possibly by stimulating the
activity of white blood cells. Vita-
min A also helps tissues heal faster,
aids in vision, and keeps the skin
healthy. This nutrient has also been
shown to have a protective effect
against cancer, particularly skin and
lung cancer. In large doses, vita-
min A is toxic because it accumu-
lates in the liver and other organs.
Food sources of vitamin A include
eggs and milk.

A nutrient called beta carotene
(pro-vitamin A) has received a
great deal of attention in scientific
circles. It appears to have many
therapeutic benefits, including the
prevention and treatment of can-
cer. Beta carotene’s anti-cancer
effects may be related to its role in
immune function. This nutrient
boosts the activity of lymphocytes
(white blood cells in the lymphatic
system) and increases the number
of T-cells (lymphocytes which help
other cells destroy invading
agents).

Unlike vitamin A, beta carotene
does not cause toxicity, even when
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mental thiamine is good insurance.
All members of the B-complex fam-
ily, including thiamine, should be
taken together to ensure balance.

Riboflavin (vitamin B-2) is involved
in the breakdown and utilization of
carbohydrates, fats, and proteins.
It plays a role in cellular respira-
tion by working with enzymes in
the utilization of cell oxygen. Addi-
tionally, riboflavin helps the body
absorb iron and maintains the
health of mucous membranes.

Riboflavin is found primarily in
brewer’s yeast, lean proteins, and
organ meats. Even so, the amount
of riboflavin in these foods is quite
small; therefore, it is difficult to get
all you need without supplementa-
tion. Additionally, the more active
you are, the more riboflavin you
need.

Niacin (vitamin B-3) has received
a lot of press because of its cho-
lesterol-lowering effect. A certain
type of supplemental niacin does
lower cholesterol when taken in
extremely high doses. In cases like
this, niacin is considered to be a
drug to be used only under a
physician’s supervision. Mega-
doses of niacin can be toxic.

Niacin is involved in the metabo-
lism of carbohydrate, fat, and pro-
tein and is essential for the health
of the nervous system, skin, and
digestive system. Lean proteins
such as chicken, turkey, and fish
are excellent sources of niacin.
Deficiency symptoms include skin
eruptions, fatigue, muscular weak-
ness, and indigestion.

The best food sources of vitamin
B-6 include salmon, Atlantic mack-
erel, white meat chicken, halibut,
tuna, broccoli, lentils, and brown
rice.

B-12 (Cobalamin) regulates many
functions in the body, as do the
other members of the B-complex
family. Among the most vital is the
production of red blood cells. Vita-
min B-12 is the director in this pro-
cess, making sure that enough cells
are manufactured. Without Vitamin
B-12, red blood cell production falls
off, and the result is misshapen
cells and anemia.

Vitamin B-12 has a partner in the
production of red blood cells: folic
acid, another B-complex vitamin
which regulates a host of functions
in the body, including the synthesis
of RNA and DNA — the genetic
material responsible for cell divi-
sion. Deficiencies of either vitamin
can lead to a condition called
megoblastic anemia, in which red
blood cells are enlarged, carry less
hemoglobin, and have a short life
span.

Many diets tend to supply marginal
amounts of folic acid, which is
abundantly found in dark green,
leafy vegetables, cauliflower,
meats, and eggs. One reason may
be that storage and cooking can
destroy as much as 80 percent of
the vitamin.

For most people, deficiencies of
vitamin B-12 are rare, as long as a
protein-rich diet is followed. Vita-
min B-12 can be obtained only from
animal foods, including poultry, fish,
eggs, and milk.

Pantothenic acid is a nutrient you
do not hear much about it, but this
B-complex vitamin has many roles
to play in the body. It stimulates the
adrenal glands and boosts produc-
tion of hormones responsible for
healthy skin and nerves. Like other
B-complex vitamins, it helps re-
lease energy from foods.

Pantothenic acid is found in all
plants and animals. In addition, it
can be synthesized in the body by
intestinal bacteria — so deficien-
cies are virtually unknown. Refined
and processed foods are devoid of
this nutrient, and about a third of
the pantothenic acid in meat is de-
stroyed by cooking.

Vitamin B-6 (pyroxidine) is rather
amazing because it influences
nearly every system in the body.
For example, it assists in:  creating
amino acids (the building blocks of
protein), turning carbohydrates into
glucose, metabolizing fats, produc-
ing neurotransmitters (chemicals
which relay nerve impulses), and
manufacturing antibodies to ward
off infection.

Also, vitamin B-6 is needed to pre-
vent the build-up of homocysteine
in the blood, a toxic by-product of
the amino acid methionine. Ho-
mocysteine causes the cells lining
arterial walls to deteriorate. In re-
sponse, the arteries start rebuild-
ing by creating new cells and new
connective tissue which then at-
tract cholesterol and triglycerides.
This reconstructive process can
eventually lead to atherosclerosis
(hardening of the arteries).

SUPPLEMENT SENSE
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Those at risk of a deficiency in-
clude vegans (vegetarians who eat
no animal foods), people with an
inherited inability to absorb the vi-
tamin (a potentially fatal condition
called pernicious anemia); and in-
dividuals who have trouble absorb-
ing vitamin B-12.

A serious consequence of vitamin
B-12 deficiency can be irrevers-
ible damage to the nervous system.
This is because vitamin B-12 helps
build myelin, a protein sheath that
envelops your nerves. Nerve tis-
sue degenerates without myelin,
causing a host of problems that in-
clude numbness, prickly sensations,
depression, and memory loss.

Vitamin C

Vitamin C maintains collagen, helps
create red blood cells, promotes
wound healing, fights bacterial in-
fection, and protects eyes against
the oxidative damage that leads to
cataracts. And lately, there is
mounting interest in vitamin C as a
cholesterol fighter. Evidence is
building that vitamin C has an anti-
cancer effect as well — particu-
larly against such cancers as those
of the colon, mouth, larynx, and
lung. Vitamin C also holds promise
for exercisers by helping your
muscles recover faster from in-
tense exercise. Vitamin C is found
in tomatoes, citrus fruits, strawber-
ries, green peppers, potatoes, and
dark green vegetables.

Vitamin D

This fat soluble vitamin assists in
the formation and maintenance of
bones and teeth, is vital for a

your vitamin D requirements can
be met by exposure to sunlight and
by eating such foods as skim milk,
tuna, and salmon.

Vitamin E

Vitamin E continues to show prom-
ise as an antioxidant, that special
class of nutrients that fights disease-
causing free radicals. Known as
one of nature’s most effective an-
tioxidants, vitamin E plays a role in
the health of skeletal muscle, where
it prevents free radicals from at-
tacking cell membranes and caus-
ing lipid peroxidation.  In essence,
vitamin E protects your muscles.

Vitamin E occurs naturally in veg-
etable oils, whole grain cereals,
dried beans, and green, leafy veg-
etables — yet the content is not
high. Consequently, many re-
searchers feel that vitamin E
supplements are more effective
than foods as a means of getting
adequate vitamin E.

Supplementing with Vitamins

If you decide to take vitamin
supplements, take them with your
meals. An excellent product to use
is John Parrillo’s Essential Vita-
min™ Formula, which is formu-
lated to be taken in divided doses
at various meals. Taking vitamins
in divided doses assists in better
absorption and utilization by the
body.

healthy nervous system, and helps
protect the health of the heart. You
cannot talk about vitamin D with-
out mentioning calcium and phos-
phorus — two minerals that must
be maintained in a constant ratio in
the blood to be properly used by
the body.  Vitamin D helps main-
tain this ratio in the blood. Without
vitamin D, calcium cannot be prop-
erly absorbed from food. Most of

An excellent product to use
is John Parrillo’s Essential
Vitamin™ Formula, which is
formulated to be taken in
divided doses at various
meals. Taking vitamins in
divided doses assists in
better absorption and
utilization by the body.

SUPPLEMENT SENSE
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 Most every bodybuilder I talk with
(and I talk with dozens each and
every month) are passionately in-
terested in learning more about the
Parrillo approach to bodybuilding.
Few have any problem understand-
ing the basic tenants of our philoso-
phy. Most every bodybuilder I talk
with find our methods quite simple
to grasp when the individual ele-
ments are explained and examined
one at a time. I have never had a
problem communicating the phi-
losophies because they are not
complex, obscure, esoteric or mys-
terious in the slightest; on the con-
trary the Parrillo Principles are easy
to understand because they are
rooted in basic biology and science;
every principle is grounded in
commonsense. Yet a sizable per-
centage of bodybuilders who pro-
fess to use the Parrillo Principles
fail to make truly significant
progress. At first glance their lack
of progress is puzzling, but once you
quiz them a bit the reasons are ap-

parent and invariably fall into one
the following categories: they aren’t
being consistent in their training;
they aren’t training intensely
enough or they aren’t eating suffi-
cient calories to support the incred-
ibly intense weight training and
cardio I insist on. The final reason
for failure is subtle and not as ob-
vious: individuals pick and choose
among the various Parrillo Prin-
ciples, embracing some principles
while rejecting others. The Parrillo
Principles are a series of inter-lock-
ing, inter-related methods and ideas
and are designed to be practiced
together as an indivisible unit. Bust
them apart and results suffer.

When the entire array of Parrillo
methods are in place and practiced
– simultaneously – a physical syn-
ergy occurs and results exceed re-
alistic expectations. Many young
bodybuilders newly introduced to
the Parrillo Procedures sort
through the various methods, like

Belushi going through the cafete-
ria lunch line in Animal House,
picking and sorting according to
preconceived likes and dislikes,
embracing certain procedures, re-
jecting others…totally oblivious to
the fact that all the disciplines and
methods fit together like pieces of
a puzzle and those who pick and
choose are doomed to partial or
total failure. When that happens
they have the nerve to blame their
lack of progress on the non-effec-
tiveness of the Parrillo procedures.
My advice to those new to the
Parrillo system is to first learn the
individual parts of the system and
then apply them: all of them, simul-
taneously. Let’s take a quick minute
to recapitulate the Parrillo System.
I know that for many of you this is
old territory but reviewing the ba-
sics is a great way to make sure
that under-emphasis or overem-
phasis is not occurring in one area
at the expense of another. Balance
and application are our guiding prin-
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ciples: are you lagging, lacking or
purposefully neglecting certain as-
pects of the system? Are you
spending an inordinate amount of
time in one area while ignoring
other equally vital areas? If so then
let’s get balance back into the
equation.

TRAINING

Nothing of any significance is go-
ing to happen without serious
weight training. At Parrillo Perfor-
mance we have very specific idea
about weight training and believe
that all the bases can and should
be covered within each workout. I
recommend doing lots of exercises
using various rep ranges: high reps,
moderate reps and low reps. I ad-
vise using a wide variety of exer-
cises. Muscle tissue responds dif-
ferently to different rep ranges; low
reps build strength and power, high
reps build fast-twitch oxidative fi-
ber. Why not cover all the bases
within the same workout? Start off
pyramiding up to a heavy, low rep
set of 3-6 reps as this will increase
power and size. Then cut the
poundage and increase the reps to
10-15 for a few more sets. On cer-
tain exercises you might want to
hit a final set of 100-reps before
moving onto the next exercise. This
way the target muscle is blasted
totally and completely. I recom-
mend lots of different exercises to
attack a muscle from a variety of
angles. Lots of sets using highly
varied reps are combined with
multiple training sessions; as many
as you can realistically fit in during
the course of the week. If you can
fit five to six weight sessions in a
week, by all means, do so. I use a

similar approach with aerobics: I
recommend lots of cardio sessions
using different modes and a vari-
ety of training intensities. Too many
trainees make the mistake of do-
ing the same type of cardio in the
same way using the same duration
and pace. After a while the body
gets used to a particular approach
and the gains cease. In order to
obtain maximum benefit from
aerobics it is important to mix things
up. How about 10-minutes of sta-
tionary bike followed by 10-min-
utes of stair stepper and then 10-
minutes on the row machine? How
about going fast and intense for
shorter distance in a session? How
about going for long durations us-
ing moderate intensity in other ses-
sions? How about starting off slow
to get warmed up and gradually
increasing the pace until you are
going all-out; literally as fast as
possible before slowing the pace
down for the remainder of the ses-
sion? Be it weights or cardio; mix
things up to avoid staleness and
stagnation.

NUTRITION

If you train as hard as we suggest
you’ll need to take in a ton of calo-
ries in order to help starved and bat-
tered muscle tissue recover from
the pounding. You have to eat
enough to not only recover from
the training session but eat enough
to provide the extra raw fuel nec-
essary for growth. The Parrillo ap-
proach to nutrition is multileveled:
eat lots of calories but make sure
the calories are the right type: re-
fined carbohydrates, sugary foods,
foods loaded with saturated fat and
alcohol need to be eliminated. I rec-

ommend you eat lots of ‘clean’
calories and eat often. Divide the
day’s caloric allotment into roughly
equal amounts and eat a balanced
meal every 2-3 hours. This way the
body is continually supplied with
growth-inducing nutrients. By di-
viding the day’s calories into 5-8
equal sized feedings, the digestive
system is never overwhelmed by
too many calories at any one time.
Optimal eating teaches the me-
tabolism how to handle lots of calo-
ries without compartmentalizing
them into fat storage. At Parrillo
Performance we have worked
with countless elite athletes and
shown them how to ‘build the me-
tabolism.’ Over time bodybuilders
retrain their metabolism until they
are able to consume 5,000 to 10,000
calories per day without gaining an
ounce of fat. On the contrary, by
building the bodies ability to handle
a ton of calories the athlete is able
to build incredible muscle mass and
actually become leaner in the pro-
cess. Supplements are used to
round out a comprehensive nutri-
tional program. Products like Op-
timized Whey™ allow the body-
builder to consume 1 to 3-grams
of protein per pound of body weight
without having to derive all the req-
uisite protein from regular food.
ProCarb™ and 50-50 Plus™ help
the bodybuilder supply blasted
muscles with exactly what they
need in the post-workout state.
CapTri® is an amazing Parrillo
supplement that allows the body-
builder to increase daily caloric
content without getting fat in the
process. The various Parrillo amino
acid formulations (Max Endur-
ance™, Enhanced GH™, Lipo-
tropic™, Liver Amino™, Muscle
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Amino™, Ultimate Amino™) feed
muscles and stimulate the recov-
ery and growth process. Parrillo
Hi-protein- Low Carb Pudding
makes for a great taste treat. The
various Parrillo bar formulations,
Protein Bars, Energy Bars and
Sport Nutrition Bars, allow the
serious bodybuilder to have instant
access to quality nutrition wher-
ever they are: in the car, at the of-
fice or on the run, Parrillo Bars al-
low those with sweet cravings to
satisfy their sweet tooth without
breaking their diet.  At Parrillo Per-
formance, nutritional supplementa-
tion is raised to an art and science.

PUTTING IT ALL
TOGETHER, NOT
PULLING IT ALL APART

Typically, young bodybuilders first
introduced to the Parrillo method-
ology will pick certain aspects that

appeal to him or her and start in-
corporating that particular mode or
method – while rejecting other criti-
cal aspects. One trick is to em-
brace the Parrillo high calorie ap-
proach but reject the strictness and
narrowness of the foods we insist
on. If you decide to eat 8,000 calo-
ries but the food sources are high
in fat and sugar (easily converted
into body fat) guess what? You are
going to get real fat real fast. An-
other cafeteria bodybuilder trick is
to embrace the high calorie eating
but reject the Parrillo approach to
training, avoiding the multiple ses-
sions and intense lifting and cardio.
Once again the results will be di-
sastrous. Don’t put the cart before
the horse: the reason we eat lots
and lots of clean calories is to sup-
port all the hard and heavy training
sessions we undergo each week,
week after week. If we eat big –
but don’t train hard, long and often

– guess what? Fat City here we
come. At the other extreme are the
cafeteria bodybuilders that train
hard as hell but reject the Parrillo
high-calorie methodology: if you
train as hard, heavy and often as
we recommend and “under eat,”
then guess what? You are going to
end up over-trained and continu-
ally tired, fatigued and susceptible
to colds, illness and other sickness
related to a depressed immune sys-
tem. Rather than make progress,
the under-eating/over-trainer will
actually go backwards. The body
will actually eat muscle tissue in
order to obtain amino acids you are
denying those starving muscles.
The Parrillo approach is an inte-
grated system that melds and blends
together into a single seamless phi-
losophy. One aspect supports an-
other aspect and removing even
one part will cause the whole ef-
fort to collapse. Don’t be a caf-
eteria bodybuilder: do it all simul-
taneously. Only a fool or an ego-
maniac would think that they know
our system better than we do. Af-
ter thirty years of direct experience
training some of the greatest body-
builders on the face of the earth,
we know exactly what we’re do-
ing. Don’t pull our system apart
because you think you know bet-
ter than we do!

At Parrillo Performance, nutritional supplemen-
tation is raised to an art and science.

PARRILLO PRINCIPLES
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Iron Vic,

Is it necessary to use free
weights? I work out in a spa that
is almost all machines. They do
have some free weights, mostly
dumbbells that go up to about 30-
pounds. They have  a couple of
barbells but nobody really uses
them and the club owner told me
I could get a great workout, just
as good as free weights, using
machines.

Todd
Chevy Chase, Maryland

My advice would be to flee that
sissy salon as fast as your chubby
little legs will carry you. You’ll get
a better workout changing a flat
tire on your Volvo station wagon
(‘child on board’) than you will as
you yawn your way through an all-

machine workout. Take a hard look
at the physique of the ‘spa” owner
that told you machines are as good
as weights: at best he has the body
of an emaciated long distance run-
ner and more than likely he looks
like Rodney Dangerfield in “Back
to School.” I belong to a gym that
has one machine: a heavy duty lat
pulldown/tricep pushdown pulley
connected to the power rack.
Other than that it’s all free weights;
I don’t count ‘devices’ like power
racks, dip apparatus, T-bar row,
prone hyper-extension and belt
squat platforms as machines. The
dumbbells in my gym start at 60-
pounds and sweating and cussing
is not only allowed but required.
Hardcore gyms are on their way
to extinction as more and more
serious poundage pumpers are set-
ting up home gyms in garages and
basements in order to escape the

politically correct mentality that has
infected modern gyms – oh excuse
me! I meant to say salon, spa, fit-
ness center or personal enhance-
ment facility. In the business of fit-
ness the name of the game is gen-
erating cash and this occurs one
of three ways: increase gym mem-
berships, increase the number of
personal clients trained by the in-
house staff, increase product and
supplement sales. Hardcore gym
rats rarely have enough money to
buy exaggerated membership fees;
they hardly need personal training
tips from spandex-wearing pencil
necks with degrees in nutrition and
wellness; the hardcore have no use
for bogus, overpriced supplements
or weight belts with your name
embroidered on the back in rhine-
stones. Who needs a workout suit
that cost more than a car payment?
Flee the spa scene or you’ll become
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infected by the orchestrated me-
diocrity that says, “I’m okay/you’re
okay and let’s feel good about our-
selves no matter how fat and pa-
thetic we are currently.” In reality
you belong to a social club where
no one ever truly changes because
no one ever truly trains.

Iron Vic,

If you were going to be stranded
on a desert island and could only
take three nutritional supple-
ments, what would they be?

Rocco Jones
Yonkers, NY

Am I on a bulk cycle or getting
ripped?

I’ll assume I’m in mass building
mode. Without a second’s hesita-
tion would pick three Parrillo Prod-
ucts: Optimized Whey, Pro Carb
and a crate of Energy Bars. I ac-
tually was stranded in similar cir-
cumstances back in 1969 when I
was stationed on the DEW line
(Defense Early Warning system)
in Greenland. My job was to look
for incoming Soviet nuclear mis-
siles. My self and two other guys
were stationed in a 30x30 hut on
the frozen tundra for 12-straight
months. My job was to stare at a
radar screen for eight straight
hours. I would be off duty for the
next 16-hours. We were totally iso-
lated and there was nothing to do
and nowhere to go. We had a set
of free weights, a squat rack, an
adjustable bench and all the food
we could eat. I started my tour
weighing 158 and after a year I
weighed 260, most of it muscle.

I’d lift weights from 1 until 4pm.
After training I’d eat two steaks
and a pile of frozen vegetables,
drink another quart of milk and take
a nap. I’d wake up around 6pm,
take a long hike around the base
perimeter then play poker or listen
to music until lights out at 10pm.
I’d eat every two hours and prob-
ably consumed 10,000 calories a
day. On Monday I would do ten
sets of ten reps in the squat, calf
raise and stiff-leg deadlift; Tues-
day was 10x10 in the bench press

My initial body weight was down
a bit as I was still recovering from
a cobra snake bite I’d gotten on
my Southeast Asia tour. To pass
the time in Greenland I trained, ate,
slept, played poker and listened to
Radio Free Europe. My routine
was always the same: get up at
3:30 am, drink a pot of coffee then
stare at the radar screen until noon.
I would eat three times during my
shift, usually a quart of beef stew
at each meal. I’d wash the stew
down with a quart of whole milk.

Personally, I think creatine monohydrate is one of
the few new supplements to appear in the last ten
years that’s worth a damn. It seems like every time
you turn around some clown is introducing some
new miracle product and the hype and bluster is
unbelievable.
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and French press; Wednesday,
10x10 in the deadlift, chin and row;
Thursday, 10x10 in the overhead
press, clean & jerk and cheat lat-
erals; Friday was 10x10 for biceps
and triceps. Saturday and Sunday
I took off from lifting. Every single
day I’d walk the perimeter (seven
miles) wearing heavy boots
through the deep snow carrying my
carbine in case I met a polar bear
or rabid seal. I slept ten hours a
day and grew big as hell and strong
as hell: I squatted 800x1 with no
gear, deadlifted 800x1, overhead
pressed 300x1, C&J’d 400x1 and
bench pressed 480x1 all the week
before my tour ended. When I got
back to civilization my wife had run
off with my vintage corvette and
my best friend; but not before she
emptied my bank account of all the
pay I’d sent back – I miss that car
and that guy to this day.

I.V.,

What’s your opinion of creatine
monohydrate? Do you use it? Is
it worth the price and the
hassle? It is a hassle to take it
five times a day during the load-
ing process…

Ted K
Boston, Mass

Creatine is effective but I save the
use of creatine monohydrate for
when I have a competition or com-
petitive event of some type loom-
ing. Personally, I think creatine
monohydrate is one of the few new
supplements to appear in the last
ten years that’s worth a damn. It
seems like every time you turn
around some clown is introducing

some new miracle product and the
hype and bluster is unbelievable.
Creatine adds body weight and
strength and for this reason I like
to keep it in my hip pocket until I
have a powerlifting, Olympic lift-
ing, judo or racquetball competition
coming up. Six weeks before a
competition I begin the 5-time a day
loading process. This lasts seven
days at which point I cut back to
thrice a day maintenance dosing. I
always add about 5-10 pounds and
as long as I keep up the cardio, the
weight gain is muscle. This does
wonders for my lifting leverages
and my racquetball smash serve. I
turned my dojo judo and jujitsu
fighting buddies onto the use of
creatine. They use it in this same
way: they stay off it purposefully
until they have a tournament up-
coming then bang – they get on the
creatine and pick up all kinds of
power and strength for throws,
sweeps and clinches.

Iron Vic,

I can’t seem to isolate my lats do-
ing one arm rows; it seems as if
my traps get pumped but my lats
never get pumped in the slight-
est. What am I doing wrong?

Clarence
Baltimore

This is a common complaint and
ties into the old iron cliché, “show
me a man with great lats and I’ll
show you a man with poor biceps:
show me a man with great biceps
and I’ll show you a man with lousy
lats.” Your dilemma is a variation
on this theme: the lats are hard to
isolate under any circumstance and

especially when you perform lat
exercises that invite heave and
momentum. I advise new trainees
to avoid single arm dumbbell rows
and cable rows for this reason: they
inevitably get into the habit of heav-
ing at the start of the rep. This elimi-
nates the possibility of isolation and
therefore benefit. It is easy as hell
when commencing a DB row or
seated cable row to bend forward
and heave the poundage to get it
started. This creates momentum
and instead of using the lats to
power the pull the erectors create
the initial momentum. Once the
weight is in motion the lifter bends
forward to meet the weight
thereby shortening the rep stroke.
They use the arm(s) to finish the
pull. In the single-arm dumbbell
row, done incorrectly the traps,
erectors and biceps activate and
allow the lats to stay relaxed
throughout the rep stroke. In real-
ity you are actually doing a lower
back, bicep and trap exercise, not
a lat exercise. The other mistake
in lat work, even when done
strictly, is to pull with the biceps
instead of using the lats. One way
to avoid this is to purposefully keep
the biceps relaxed as you pull, re-
gardless if the exercise is a chin,
pulldown or row variation. Put the
emphasis on pulling the elbows
behind the torso as you pull to
completion. This is a subtle tech-
nique and you’ll have to initially
slash the poundage to establish feel.
Dead hang at the start of every rep
as this eliminates rebound then pull
the elbows up and back while keep-
ing those biceps relaxed. If you do
it right the lats will be pumped to
the max upon completion of a single
set.
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